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'69 Brings Girl Drum Majorette and Four Twirlers 

Mrs. Robert Hinds and Mr. Rippee decide on 
what seams should be taken up on drum major
ette Karen Hinds' uniform as she waits im
patiently. Mrs. Rippee, not shown, also helped 
in altering the uniform. 

Willow Springs Bruin Band 
steps out into 1969 with a new 
drum majorette and four new 
twirlers. Two veteran twirlers 
kept the pace going. 

New twirlers kept the new 
ideas moving by taking twirling 
lessons each week for the first 
time at Willow High. A West 
Plains twirling instructor taught 
the girls their routines which 
were performed during the half
time as the band played. 

New twirling line for Bruin Band 
is Pam Wake, Terri Bacon, Pat
ti Benton, Terri Adams, and 
Linda Wyrick. 
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High-stepping Feature Twirler Sets Pace 
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Twenty-Two Beginners Replace Graduating Seniors 

Percussion section drums enthusiastically. 

Bruin band members had to 
be on their toes this year be
cause twenty-two graduates of 
junior high band moved in to com
plete the seventy-two piece com
pany. 

Under bright lights before 
an audience, band members, af
ter five mornings of freezing 
cold weather, are rewarded in 
the final performance. With fro
zen fingers, the band played such 
numbers as "Cabaret," "Go in' 
Out of My Head," and "Mission 
Impossible." 

Another event which high
lighted the band was the trip to 
Springfield to march in the SMS 
Homecoming Parade. 

Band members keep their eyes fixed 
on the action hoping the Bears will 
make a long pass for a touchdown. 
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The solemn faces of 
F rank i e Forrester, 
Terry Fletcher, Cin
di Spence, Robby 
Rakestraw, and Kate 
Smith show that per
cussion members keep 
their minds on the 1-
2-3 of the music, The 
ensemble made a one 
rating at district and 
a two at state. 

With practice before school, practice after school, and practice late in the evening, three 
flutists, Vicki Ray, Bettina Flood, and Marla Baker made up their minds to make a one rating 
at district music contest, and they succeed, The girls also received a two when they traveled 
to Columbia for the state music contest. 



Band Makes Seven Ones at District, Three at State 

Playing a tenor saxo
phone in concert band 
and taking an alto sax 
solo to contest may 
seem difficult to some 
but not for senior Dan 
Booth. Dan received a 
one rating at district 
and a three rating at 
state. 

Who says freshmen are green and 
sop homo res are silly? Sophomores 
Ricky Williamson, Neil Skaggs, and 
freshman Marc Masnor(center)proved 
that isn't true of all underclassmen. 
Their trumpet trio made a one rating 
at district contest and a one at state. 

You would never think a 5' 2", red-headed, freckled faced 
sophomore boy could blow a trumpet, make a one rating at 
district, and a one at state, but for sophomore Ricky Williamson 
it was a breeze. 
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Band Earns Title as Number One in SCA 

Sophomore Bill Flood made a one rating 
at district and went on to state contest 
to receive a two rating. 

The brass quartet traveled to district and 
made a one rating, then went on to state to 
make a two rating. The quartet consisted of 
Willie Wagner, Gini Webb, Ricky Williamson, 
and Neil Skaggs. 



Performs for Public in Spring Concert 

Bettina Flood smiles proudly because for the fourth year 
she has made a one rating at district and state music con
tests. Bettina is planning to major in music at the Univer
sity of Missouri at Columbia. 

The number one band in the SCA relaxes after 
working hard to earn its title, and performs in 
the Spring Band concert. 
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A-team- B-team Cheerleaders 

"This won't work" screams A-team cheerleaders when 
trying to work out a cheer routine, On top is Connie 
Daniels, followed by Karen Hinds and Linda Wyrick in 
the middle, and Kate Smith, Patti Benton, and Vicki Ray 
on the bottom. 



Willow Bears' Crowd Pleasers 

B-team cheerleaders Joan Townsend, Lou Ann 
Cox, and Brenda Welch coach freshman squad 

members Janet Thomas, Becky Stringer, Julie 
Gooch and Barbara Wehmer during a practice. 

As the school year rolled around 
again, the interest of the student body 
at school focused on the athletic com
petition. Happily, September marked 
the return, too, of the sports fields' 
heroines-the cheerleaders-without 
whom watching even a winner might 
have become a "drag." 

But no longer are these vivacious 
girls relegated wholly to the sidelines. 
Now they have a chance to compete, 

too. At Jefferson City on November 2, 
thirteen WSHS cheerleaders attended 
the one-day clinic. On arriving, the 
girls were taught two new cheers and 
in the afternoon the top three squads 
were chosen. 

For the first time, cheerleaders 
this year were chosen by a committee 
of teachers and judged on their ath
letic ability, accuracy in movement, 
poise, and voice. 
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Brilliant New Board Flashes 

During the Ava-Willow game, school board mem
bers, Dr. C. Franklin Smith, Mr. Harold Cox, 
Mr. George Beltz, Mr. Claude Gauldin, and Mr. 

With nearly complete communi
cation and recording on Palenski 
field, it took only the camera to 
stop the action ofthe game for the 
pages of the W i llam i z z ou. 
Working against a low light factor 
and moving targets, Ira Wilbanks, 
editor of the NEWS, scored spe
cial recognition for the 1968 WIL
LAMIZZOU sports pages. 

Winnings-We Hope! 

Clair Corman, (Mr. Don Rothgeb, absent) pose 
before the scoreboard the school purchased with 
help from the '68 P.T.A. 



No Communication Gap on Palenski Playing Field 

For all practical purposes, Coach Stringer is on the field with his boys while 
Junior Crain, no. 70, waits to go back in the game. Mr. Roy Green, assistant 
coach, receives by walkie-talkie a tip on strategy (from the craw's nest high 
above the playing field) that may win for the Bears. 

"Ladies and gentlemen, the Bruin marching band!" an
nounces Phil Kilpatric, Willow merchant, For over twenty 
years Mr. Kilpatric has kept fans on their toes with ex
citing, accurate, play-by-play reporting, This year he 
works from an imposing remote control panel which 
flashes vital statistics on a new score board. The men 
taping are from KBTC Houston, Missouri, 
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Bob vaughn (23) deflects a Tiger pass in the defensive battle of the season 
when the Bruins and the Houston Tigers fought to a scoreless tie in the first 
conference game of the season. 

Football 

Bears Finish 4-3-1 ... 

Finishing the season with 
the best 4-3-1 record in S.C.A. 
history, the Willow S p r in g s 
Bears settled mathematically 
in the middle of the conference, 
but on the field were definitely 
a force to be reckoned with. 
Opening the season with a non
eo nf ere nc e win over Marsh
field, 25-6, the Bears set the 
pace for what was to be the 
fastest and most explosive Wil
low team since the Co-champ 
Bruins of 1966. 



Exhibiting game-winning footwork, Bears' quarterback Bill Gooch (30) 
side-steps defenders for yardage against the West Plains Zizzers (above), 
the Mtn. View Pirates (left), and the Marshfield Bluejays (below), Gooch 
was named offensive quarterback on the All-star team, joining teammates 
Dan Head at end, and halfback Rick Stephenson. 

And with Returning Lettermen Look Forward to '70 

A fast offense, generally 
capable of capitalizing on the 
adversary's mistakes, and a 
defense able to make the op- . 
position make those mis
takes, combined to hold the 
Bears' opponents to a season 
total of 97 points while the 
Bears' offense broke loose 
for a season total of 141, 
and gave four Willow grid
sters a place on the SCA 
All-star team. 
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Not All Football Action Is in Cold and Mud . ... 

A football captain's duties are not all dull and routine like keeping up team 
spirit, passing and punting, and making touchdowns; sometimes he gets to 
kiss the queen. Terry Wyrick adjusts Queen Jo Jean Bryan's crown. Escort 
Louis Wehmer must, according to tradition, assist with this ceremony. 



Some Glamour, A Lot of Poise, A Lot of Man 

When Coach Stringer was asked whether he had a 
preference on pictures on the sports pages he 
said, "Just so you feature our three departing 

seniors." Pictured are Dan Head, Terry Wyrick 
and Bob Vaughn who leave WSHS in '69. 

Every week on game day these men appear on the campus 
dressed in suits and ties. First Row: Florian Brown, Max 
Christopher, Artie Williamson, Bill Gooch, Leroy Gauldin, 
Dan Head, Rick Stephenson, Bob vaughn, and Randy Cor
man. Second Row: Lewis Shaw, Pat Bryan, Ronnie Means, 

Bob Shaw, Junior Crain, Hank Cunningham, Wayne Hal
brook, Larry Wake. Third Row: Dan Corman, Terry 
Wyrick, Dane Hopkins, Jim Vivone, Roger Couch, Dennis 
Welch, Ronnie Hickerson, John Mathieu, Mike Frazee, and 
Clinton Ferguson. 
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Homecoming Annual Mania Brings Out the 

Mothers are worriers. They measure hemlines, dye shoes, 
straighten hair-dos, and find lost gloves, not to mention 

After mothers, beauty operators, shoe 
store and dress shop owners have had a 
part in the selections and preparations for 
the evening's ceremonies, most of the town 
is well acquainted with the candidates. When 
all of the decisions have beenmade, a crown, 
a bouquet of flowers, and an honor is be
stowed on a new queen. 

Miss Jo Jean Bryan, junior, won this 
honor becoming Willow's 1968-69 Home
coming Queen at the half time during the 
Willow Springs-Mountain Grove football 

being present for the photographer. Mrs. J. D. Bryan 
proudly shares Jo Jean's happiness. 

game. 
Senior candidate was Miss Terry Caton, 

sophomore, Miss Mickey Vaughn, andfresh
man, Miss Julie Gooch. 

Eight candidates were nominated by 
the football team. Each class chose one 
girl to represent it, and the student body 
voted on these four candidates. 

Other candidates were senior-Miss 
Cindi Spence, junior-Miss Pat Cummings, 
sophomore-Miss Judy Thornton, and fresh
man-Miss Becky Stringer. 



Best In Mammas, Candidates- The Community 

"These are perfect," exclaims senior candidate Terry Caton 
as Mrs. Hannah Arnyx helps her choose accessories. 

"How shall I ever decide," wonders freshman candidate 
Julie Gooch as she looks over the large variety of shoes 
at Hopkins Shoe Store. 

An appointment with beauty operator, WSHS 
alumna Janice Corn who later became Mrs. 
Doug James, begins sophomore candidate 
Mickey vaughn's preparations for the eve
ing' s Homecoming ceremonies. 
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Shooting for the Top - The Goal 

Coach Green instructs the Bear squad during the half. 

The 1968- 69 basketballseasonwas adisappointing 
one for the Bruin quintet as they finished the year with 
only two wins to their credit. Suffering at the hands 
of taller and more experienced teams, the Bears had 
the long ball, but couldn't move effectively against the 
height of the opponents for the inside shot. Willow also 
felt the effects of taller opposition on the backboards 
and in defensive floorwork. The Bears' B- team fared 
little better for many of the same reasons. 

The '69 Bears declare that next year could be a 
different story. With only four of the Bear's squad 
graduating and the experience gained in this year's 
campaign behind them, next year's Willow five should 
be ready for some winning action. 



Action Never Lags for SCA Spot 

Roger Couch (42) and Wayne Whitbey 
( 44) in the thick of the action while 
two opponents battle each other for the 
coveted rebound. 

Sometimes they get it, sometimes they 
don't ... 

But the press, the backboard 
work, the defensive action keeps 
Dennis Welch (32), Jim Barnes 
(20 ), and Roger Couch ( 42) in 
the game all the way. 
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Bill Gooch recovers a loose ball from a defender as Roger Couch (42) moves down court to set up the 
Willow offense, in a hot struggle with the Houston Tigers. 



Down the Court, Up .... And In! 

Dennis Welch (32), in the midst of defenders, struggles for the 
rebound as Wayne Whitbey (44) awaits the whistle. 

Defenders recover the rebound and the Bears shift 
into a defensive position for the rebound. 
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Pep Band, the 
"IN" 

Group 

Rising to the occasion-year 
'69-pep club members, spon
sored by Karen Stringer, sup
ported the teams, assemblies, 
and spread the winning spirit 
and pride of WSHS all through 
the school. It wasn't unusual 
to find volunteers down on their 
knees in the halls lettering ban
ners and poster s for every 
game. 

Meanwhile, the pep band, 
under Mr. Robert Rippee's di
rection, brought pep assemblies 
and games to life, made rafters 
ring, and made floors vibrate. 

With cheerleaders,pep 
club, and pep band, pep activi
ties of WSHS in '69 brought on 
winning spirit. 

Pep band prepares for pep as sembly. 

Pep band performs. 



With Slogans, Spirit, Pep Club Activates for '69 

"All right!" screams underclassmen Julie Gooch, Barbara Wehmer, and Diane Hunter when the Bears reach 
the goal. 

"How many pep 
club ribbons 
did you sell?" 
Jo Jean Bryan 
asks Cathy Bell 
and Jackie 
Mulholland. 

Go Bears, go! 
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''Hoop Queen'' 

It is a moment fllled with hope and suspense as Hoop 
Queen candidates appear before the ceremony. Sopho
more candidate Lena Wake is apparently calm and happy, 
One of the cheerleaders assists freshman Janet Thomas 

and escort Ralph Young as sophomore escort Ricky 
Fielden takes his place behind them. Senior candidate 
Cindi Spence and escort Dennis Warning wonder who will 
win the crown to become Hoop Queen. 



A Follows A Somber Air 

Brenda Watson, junior, is sober and 
wide-eyed during the few moments 
before she is crowned, 
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''W'' Men Active, Trim, Clean Example for Campus 

"After all, we helped raise the money," say "W" 
men. On the morning the maroon windbreakers 
arrived, lettermen were on deck to inspect the 

WSHS' coveted letter is earned by excelling in 
sports. These are Willow's lettermen, First row: 
Dan Head, Terry Wyrick, Wayne Halbrook, Bruce 
Ousley, Bill Gooch, and Louis Wehmer. Second 

jackets. Foreground: Terry Wyrick, Dan Head, 
Junior Crain, Roger Couch. 

row: Chuck Phares, Dane Hopkins, Dennis Welch, 
Roger Couch, Jim Vivone, Junior Crain, Hank 
Cunningham, and Ricky Stephenson. 



Trackers Place in Middle Bracket in SCA 

Dan Head springs 
up and over ••• 

• •• completing the broad jump and 
placing fi r s t at a t r iple meet held 
here April 24. 

Top scorer Dan Head set 
the pace for the Willow track 
team which placed fifth in the 
conference. 

Dennis Welch, Bill Gooch, 
Max Christopher, andJim 
Vivone were scorers in relay; 
Roger Couch, in high jumping; 
Dan Corman, in the mile; and 
Greg Stephenson, in the two 
mile. 

Participating in various 
events, this small, versatile 
team entered nine track meets 
during the 1969 season. 

With too much speed for the camera, 
Dennis Welch hurls the discus to score 
for the Bears. 

Setting a new school record, Dan Head 
runs the 440 yard dash. 
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Willow's Centennial 
1869-1969 

Centennial bride Jackie Fogle strikes a 
demure pose straight from a Gainsborough 
painting, Jackie and bridegroom, Larry Hop
kins, will be married in an old fashioned 
wedding on June 7. The couple will be sent 
on a five day honeymoon, courtesy of 
Theodosia Hill. 

Shades of '69! The contrast of 100-year-old costumes could not be 
more striking than in this year '69 ofmini skirts. Sophomores Susan 
Hunter, Nancy Barr, Lou Ann Cox, Brenda Welch and Vicky Hall 
wear carefully authenticated copies from the good ole days, 

"I know my books are under here somewhere ... !" wails 
Susie German. Paula Godsy helps since she understands 
the long skirt problem-she's wearing one, too. 



Caught in plaid suits, white fur coats, turtle necks, and loafers, 
juniors Jackie Mulholland, Danny Dean, Cathy Bell, and Sandy 
Gilbert hang around in the hall. 

Even young men on Willow High's campus were hit by the Cen
tennial spirit, Mr. Stuart, Jesse Owens, Mr. Davis, and Pat Stuart 
wear their beards proudly. 

The Late-Late Look 

Pat Cummings (above) and Bettina Flood 
(below) come on the scene with Shirley Tem
ple curls, white blouses frosted with lace, 
yarn ribbons, pale faces, pale lips, black 
eyes--lined and shadowed! 
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Learning, Teaching 
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We Prepare to Face the World 

CURRICULUM 
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"We Help Take the Worry Out of Growing Up" 

Counselor Lowell McMurtrey 

"We sorted, checked, ana
lyzed, and evaluated 345 students, 
and we arrived at two merit 
scholars, forty-four honor stu
dents, seventy-two graduates, 
and minor vandalism and the 
usual skippers," says Principal 
Fred Thomas, "all in all, a fine 
bunch of kids." 

But Mr. Lowell McMurtrey, 
counselor, feeling the need for 
more technical training, inves
tigated vocational trade schools 
in this area. After measuring 
and matching interests of stu
dents, Mr. McMurtrey found that 
nearly one third of the senior 
class is enthusiastic about the 
possibility of entering such train
-ing upon gr actuation. 

Looking after school affairs, 
the two secretaries Miss Naida 
Protiva and Mrs. Jenny Marvin 
pass out aspirin, wait on teach
ers, and comfort worried stu
dents. The superintendents could 
not function without these two 
who make few mistakes, very 
few! 

Principal Fred Thomas 

Secretaries Naida Protiva and Jenny Marvin 



WSHS Loses Mr. Stringer as Superintendent 

Willow Springs lost a 
friend when Mr. C 1 iff or d 
Stringer announced that he 
would retire from his ·duties 
as superintendent in June. 
He has served in the Wil
low school system for nine 
years, the last four as super
intendent. Mr. Harold Smith 
will assume theresponsi
bility this fall. 

Coming from Mountain 
View, our neighboring town, 
where he served for six 
years as high school princi
pal, Mr. Smith became Wil
low's first assistant super
intendent this year. 

Superintendent Clifford stringer 

Assistant Superintendent Harold Smith 
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Traded Any Good Opinions Lately? 

This morning, 
This afternoon, or 

This evening 
You '11 find yourself 

Trading opinions with a 
Friend , a teacher. 

At home. 
Why be last with the facts? 

Be first. Read! 

Ordering and processing about 500 li
brary books, Mrs. Agnes Anderson, 
librarian, assists students in locating 
needed information and supervises stu
dent librarians who receive one-half 
unit of credit. 

' 



Visual Aid Library Covers Fifteen Counties 

What's new in Willow High? Mr. John 
Stoll uses and teaches students to use 
a video tape machine. Dennis Warning 

and Dan Booth tape their first place duet 
act from HOME OF THE BRAVE. 

"Any visual aid 
you want and as many 
as you w a n t," a 
teacher's dream 
come true! What's 
more it's free. "Ten
co," an experimental 
loaning visual aid li
brary located in Leb
anon, Missouri, de
livers films , tape, 
books , records , and 
even prints to over 
fi fteen counties. 

Mrs. Jane Petrus, who super
vises the audio-visual aid cen
ter, discusses "Ten co" orders 
with Mr. David Baltz, co
ordinator of the federal title 
programs. 
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Today's Grade Earners 
From the keyboard exercises 

of beginning typists to the finan
cial reports of senior bookkeepers, 
Miss Pearl Abner moves the stu
dents in the Business Department 
with the finesse of an old pro and 
the youthful enthusiasm and rap
port of a first year teacher. Gradu
ating from the School of the Ozarks, 
Miss Abner teaches Typing I and II, 
shorthand, bookkeeping, and busi
ness machines. She also sponsors 
the A and B-team cheerleaders. 

In business machine class Wayne Whitbey works 
for speed and accuracy on the adding machine. 

Look what's new--Miss Abner, our 
pretty business teacher. 

"How would you like to be pounded on 
all day for 180 days!" A knee's-eye 
view of Brenda Welch. 



Become Tomorrow's Wage Earners 

Seniors Terry Caton and Chuck Wiersema 
check the 1040 income tax forms they 
have learned to complete in bookkeeping. 

As seniors they will soon be using this 
practical information. 

First semester _economics 
helps the student to under
stand the free economy upon 
which our country has been. 
built. Second semester sales
manship teaches the student 
to serve the customer to his 
best ability whether it in
volves products, ideas , or 
services. So even Dad, who's 
an old hand at selling, can 
pick up some new tricks. 

Sandy Gilbert, Cathy Bell, Jackie Mul
holland, and the rest of the salesman
ship and economics class work diligently 
to complete their test before the bell 
rings. · 
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WSHS Says Hello to New Teacher, New Language 

Cashing in on his college German and his navy 
experience, Mr. Phil Davis returns to his alma 
mater to teach the language to high school stu
dents along with 1\lissouri history and sociology. 

WHICH Saying it right and saying 
LANGUAGE? it with ease, and speak-

ing fluently for fifteen 
minutes with a native of the country is 
a college foreign language entrance 
test at Harvard and Yale. And this 
only after a student covers three years 
of a high school foreign language. 

What is the point in learning a 
language? There are several: (1) to 
translate the world's mostusefulbooks 
(2) to enjoy travel (3) to establish 
friendly relations with other peoples 
(4} to broaden one's education. 

There are about 2796 living lan
guages in the world. Which of these 
should we learn? WSHS students are 
fortunate to be able to learn two of 
the world's thirteen major languages 
spoken by 120 million people. 

After a year and a half of French, Janice Per
kins can speak and read the language fluently. 

• 



Dites-Le Avec Precision-Say it Right 

A B.A. from Missouri University calls for six hours 
of a foreign language and a three hour speaking course 
for which the student receives no credit. In recognition 
of the increased college emphasis on languages, Mr. 
John Finley makes a supreme effort to get college-

bound students ready. Two second year French stu
dents Rhea Anne Shyrock and Danny Cunningham are 
intent on listening to the language on tape to increase 
their skill in speaking it. 
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Attack Any New Words Lately, English Students? 

Equipped with READER'S DIGESTS and dictionaries, Eng
lish III students Wayne Sherrill, Charles Cunningham, 

Words are the best symbols of thought 
man has yet resolved for communicating 
and recording. English I, II, and III classes 
use the self-help guide of the READER'S 
DIGEST as a vocabulary bu i 1 de r that 
stresses the relationship between context 
and meanings. 

Donna Watts, Orval Spencer, Brenda Cox, Jimmy Vivone, 
Debbie Simpson, and Virgil Spencer discuss new words. 

Pleased with higher scores on spelling tests, Mrs. 
Smith commends one of her English classes. She is a 
freshman sponsor and teaches special education. 



Trying to capture a thought before she 
forgets it, Debbie Davidson, a junior, 
jots down a few notes. 

"Look at this crazy limericR," says 
sophomore Paula Godsy to English 
classmate Ricky Williamson. 

Ideas Won't Keep-Write Them Down 
All writing is creative 

writing inasmuch as it per
mits the writer many choices 
of words in putting ideas on 
paper. To the extent that his 
choices allow the writer to 
express his individuality, that 
writing is creative whether it 
be an epic poem or research 
paper. 

Freshmen to seniors ex
periment with various forms 
of composition and strive for 
a critical eye to evaluate their 
writing. 

"Think of an exciting event in your life. 
A graduation, a party, an embarrassing 
moment ... write aboutsomethingYOU 
have experienced," says Mrs. Helaine 
Shaw, who in addition to teaching Eng
lish I, II, III, IV, speech, and publications, 
is a sophomore class and yearbook 
sponsor. 

Freshman Jeanette Barnette puzzles over what to write while 
senior Mildred Evins carefully proofreads her finished theme. 
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Good Books Bring Enjoyment and Increase Learning 

Relaxing at home with a good book, freshman 
Bill Rothgeb enjoys THE CALL OF THE WILD, 
a required outside reading book for students in 
Mrs. Karen Stringer's English I class. 

Mrs. Stringer knows that stu
dents who dig into what they read 
come away with the richest treasures, 
touchstones for life and further 
reading. 

By bringing their imagination 
into outside reading, teenagers get 
personal enjoyment out of reading 
while gaining insight into personal, 
psychological, and historical re
lationships. 

Mrs. Stringer discusses THE RED BADGE OF 
COURAGE with her American literature class. 
In addition to teaching English I, II, III, and 
several junior high classes, she is also the pep 
club sponsor. 



Junior Bonnie Bunch shows classmate Pat Foster the answer 
to a question concerning author Edgar Allan Poe. 

Miss Arlene Hoover's English I class uses the opaque pro
jector to find mistakes in their own compositions. Besides 
teaching English I, II, III, and Math I and II, Miss Hoover is 
a sophomore class sponsor. 
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Hello, This Is the Freshman Speech Class! 

All day, every day, a per
son talks steadily, listens, or 
tries to do both at once. Con
versation has become difficult 
in our time. Much of our talk 
is not conversation but is a 
mere recitation of empty 
phrases like "How are you to
day?" Nice weather, isn't 
it?'' which leads to a dead end. 

Beginning with improving 
conversation, Mrs. Shaw's 
freshman speech class went 
on to polished formal speak
ing, interpretation, and dra
matics. This is a basic speech 
course open to all high school 
students. 

Portraying a fierce lion, Chris Bauder 
roars ferociously at Mickey Vaughn and 
Loretta Tolley as the freshman speech 
class reads through THE WIZARD OF oz. 

Learning the proper use of the telephone, projecting a pleasing 
personality, and handling different situations by phone, fresh
man speech students use the Teletrainer provided by the 
Western and Bell Telephone Company. Curt Wiersema (lower 
center) works the control board while Wayne Halbrook (left) 
and Debbie Cook (lower right) carry on the great teen-age 
game--talking on the telephone. 



"Quick, quick, give me a news tip before the bell rings," 
pleads Barbara Truitt with Bill Flood and Patti Benton 
as they enter publications class. 

Meet That Deadline! 
From turning in news tips to reading the 

finished news story in the "Red and White 
Journal", the publications class have a busy 
week preparing their articles to meet Mrs. 
Helaine Shaw's approval. 

Receiving their assignments, students 
have the responsibility for each of their 
stories. Reporters must make appointments 
when necessary and be certain to get all facts 
straight. Articles should includ~ the 5 W's 
and an H-who, what, when, why, where, and 
how. Leads should be varied by use of different 
grammatical constructions, and all spelling 
must be correct. After writing and rewriting 
until Mrs. Shaw and the writer are satisfied, 
journalists turn their final copy in to the weekly 
newspaper. 

Glenda Cox frantically digs in the 
bottom of her locker for a lostnews 
story as Paula Godsy looks on. 

Sophomore publications students, Neil Skaggs, Donna Grant, and Patty 
Elmore, look approvingly over their stories in the "Red and White 
Journal", the school section in THE WILLOW SPRINGS NEWS. 
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Beauty Is Found in Mathematics 
Beautiful? Mathematics? It's true! 

There is much beauty in mathematics; 
no truly educated person is unaware of 
the aesthetic quality of the field. Bert
rand Russell said: "Mathematics pos
sesses not only truth but supreme 
beauty--a beauty cold and austere, like 
that of sculpture, without appeal to any 
part of our weaker nature, sublimely 
pure ... " A person can absorb mathe
matical theories opening many areas 
for possible self-development. Then, in 
time, he will apply what he learns in 
technical and scientific tasks facing our 
country. The study of mathematics is an 
opportunity for Miss Arlene Hoover and 
Mr. Edward Kahre to give access to the 
enjoyment of a rich heritage of man's 
knowledge. 

Mr. Kahre teaches Algebra I and 
II, physics, geometry, and trigonome
try. and sponsors the Junior class. 

"Why does it always have to be me?" Mark 
Alsup thinks to himself as he nervously works 

Pondering the perplexities of plane geometry, Mr. 
Kahre explains a problem to his class. 

a problem for the Algebra I class. Inciden
tally, he solved the problem. 



Science 
Aids 

Society 

We can nourish a man 
in the supreme isolation of 
outer space- we must there
fore feed the hungry children 
of the world. We hope to 
analyze life on other planets 
- we must also learn to 
understand our own neigh
bors. We are attempting to 
live on the moon--we must 
learn to live peacefully on 
our own planet. 

Both in chemistry, the 
science of the kinds of mat
ter and their changes, and in 
general science, Mr. John 
Finley 1 e ads students in 
taking the first steps toward 
conquering space AND the 
ills of the world of man. 

:Ylr. Finley also teaches 
French I and II. 

Above: Louis Wehmer muses over a 
difficult lab problem. 

Left: Stumped by a chemistry experi
ment, James Murrell looks on as Mr. 
Finley takes over. 
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High School Students Say, "She's Our Nurse Too!" 

For the past two years the 
elementary has claimed school 
nurse Miss Sharon Dove, but now 
high school students claim her. 

Entering Burge Protestant 
Hospital to begin training in Sep
tember 1961, she received her 
R. N. in September 1964. She 
worked in pediatrics at Burge for 
two years. 

On returning to her alma 
mater in 1966, she became Wil
low's first school nurse. Her 
work extends to area camps dur
ing the summer months. 
"I'll take these to the handsome boy in 
room 46, and you can go to room 43," candy 
striper Pat Yardley kids Carolyn Cooper as 
they perform regular duties at St. Francis 
Hospital. "Youth volunteer" Gary Burchard 
holds his own among the candy stripers. 
These three students are the first from 
Willow to work in this corps. 



Mr. John Stoll, appearing in a high school class
room for the first time, explains a research 
problem to one of his two high school biology 
classes. He also teaches four junior high science 
classes. 

The Earth Is a Museum 
Fossils! Right in our own backyards! 
It's true. Dozens of varieties offossils 

are waiting to be found in backyard digs all 
across the United States. Think of finding 
fossils over two hundred million years old, 
older than anything we have ever seen in a 
museum. 

These relics representing how our 
earth looked billions of years ago aid stu
dents in visualizing how the earth must 
have looked then. 

Besides the history of our ci vi liz ation, 
biology students are interested in how our 
bodies work and how bacteria and infectious 
diseases affect them. Fascinating tales be
ginning with experiments and exciting dis
coveries to prevent and cure diseases lead 
to flashes of insight, patient plodding, and 
at last success to which millions of us owe 
our lives. 

To boys and girls who are interested 
in themselves and in everything related to 
them, the study of biology is an exciting 
adventure. 

Searching for fossils 
in rock is interesting 
to Barbara King and 
Karen Green since 
Missouri is part of an 
earth that is billions 
of years old. 
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SCA select chorus members, who were chosen by Mr. 
Rippee from WSHS' s chorus, rehearse their numbers 
which were performed at the SCA Choral Concert. Front 

For the first time in two years, 
music theory was introduced for the pur
pose of making the study of the theory 
of music interesting and simple and to 
lead the student from the known to the 
unknown by clear and progressive steps. 

By listening, recognizing, and ana
lyzing scales, intervals, and chords, 
students learn by doing. 

Much of the same applies to chorus 
members. Each must learn to listen and 
analyze what is heard, but most of all 
he learns by doing. 

With an intense look at Mr. Rippee, music 
theory members Gloria Hood, Gini Webb, 
and Ollie Perkins try to recognize the chord. 
Bettina Flood, Keith Smith, and Pam Valle, 
not shown, enrolled in the course at the 
second semester. 

row: Cindi Spence, Dan Booth, Karen Hinds, Ollie Perkins, 
and Junior Crain. Second row: Gini Webb, Pat Yardley, 
and Bettina Flood. 



New Group, Voices 12, Sings for the Public 

First sopranos Ginger Burns, Ollie Perkins, Pat Yardley, and 
Gloria Hood sing while waiting on the rest of the "Voices" to 
show up for practice. 

During a combined pizza party and practice for 
Voices 12 at the home of Mr. Rippee, second 
sopranoes Donna Bryan, Pat Cummings, Patty 
Pigg, and Kate Smith relax as they sing. 

The Voices 12 made it all 
look so easy . . . the rehears
ing, the smiling, the entertain
ment specials. With practice only 
once a week, the new singing 
group in Willow High really had 
to work hard. 

The band director, Mr. Rip
pee, originated the group which 
sang for special club meetings 
and dinner meetings; the girls 
also added variety to the con
certs during the year. 

Altos Vicki Ray, Cindi Spence, Karen 
Hinds, and Bettina Flood search for the 
right piece of music before a practice. 
Below: the Voices 12. 
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Art Students Demonstrate on SMS Campus 

Creating before a viewing pub
lic for three hours is work, four 
WSHS art students decide. 

Upon invitation for the autumn 
teacher's meeting in Springfield, 
four 3 dimensional sculptures were 
shown in the Ellis Art Hall. 

Working in clay, Gary Bur
chard (upper left) demonstrated an 
abstract slab sculpture. Dan Booth 
(upper right) twisted, bent, bub
bled, and blew glass tubing into an 
abstract, and Vic Collins showed 
how the realistic bust of Queen 
Victoria flowed from his skillful 
fingers. Jackie Fogle made a flat 
plane of paper assume a standing 
position by rolling, bending, and 
splicing. 

These are the gratifyiqg re
sults of the use of the principles 
of design and techniques. 

In addition to the Springfield show the same demonstration was staged for 
Open House. Mrs. Marie Booth, who teaches drawing and painting, design, 
art history, and sponsors yearbook and Alpha Rho Tau, discusses Vic 
Collins' bust of Queen Victoria with Mr. Douglas DeananddaughterLinda. 



Open House, Industrial Arts Students Show Skills 

Interested families make the scene in the industrial arts room at WSHS 
Open House during American Education Week. 

Larry Simon consults with Mr. Beltz in general metals. Teach
ing general woodworking, general metals, general shop, drafting, 
and advanced drafting, Mr. John Beltz also sponsors the In
dustrial Arts Club. 

When the people gathered 
to learn about the Willow 
Springs schools on American 
Education Week, one favorite 
place was the industrial arts 
room. Gravel pictures that have 
all the charm of a needlepoint 
tapestry, except with more 
sparkle, were in various stages 
of construction. 

Among the most ambitious 
projects which emerge from 
Mr. Beltz's department are 
metal and wood furniture, rich 
walnut and metal wall plaques, 
and again this year the classes 
are planning another trophy 
case. The handsome stream
lined case made in the shop two 
years ago is now overflowing 
with trophies. 

Mike Laden applies the elbow grease to 
the sanding block and gets thatfinal satin
smooth condition on his gun rack thatonly 
wood can deliver. 
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Too Many People Want to Run the Country 

From prehistoric 
times to our modern 
age, the world history 
classes study yester
day's mistakes. The 
supreme purpose of 
history is a better 
world. 

In addition to the 
world history classes, 
Mr. Willard Hunter 
teaches eager fresh
men in citizenship 
class regulations and 
ways of serving as 
good Americans. Mr. 
Hunter also has a gen
eral science class and 
is a freshman sponsor. 

Mr. Hunter examines a transparency he will present to his citizenship class. 

Government students Conrad Newman and Vera 
Wake scan headlines in an attempt to eval-

uate candidates Nixon, Humphrey, and Wal
lace's chances for election. 



First year social studies teacher Mr, Stuart chats with 
Mrs, Dunivin while awaiting election returns. Teach
ing American history and contemporary issues, Mrs. 
Dunivin completes her thirty-second year here. 

Richard Nixon ran away with the mock election con
ducted by Mrs. Dunivin's contemporary issues class 
as well as the national election. The voting was run 

Too Few Want to Serve It 

"There may be no feeling of ser
vice in writing careful, constructive 
letters to congressmen," says Mrs. 
Myrtle Dunivin in contemporary is
sues on the subject of responsibility 
for good government. "There may be 
no feeling of power in choosing candi
dates one makes sure will work for 
decent government. Or in doing one's 
own work, important or drab, so well 
that one pays his own way and is not 
a burden on the country. But the ser
vice and power are there. Every man 
can make known what kind of govern
ment would command his respect and 
that will be a step toward obtaining 
it." 

like a regular election. Serving as recording judges 
are Charlene Rakestraw, Rhea Anne Shyrock, Marla 
Baker, and Bettina Flood. 
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Whether discussing psychology or 
American history, or matching current 
affairs to their geographical locations, 
Mr. Charles Stuart covers all three 
courses. 

But when speech students hear, 
"OK let's take it from the top!" they 
know that Mr. Stuart is not going to 
let them rest until they come back from 
district and state meets with trophies. 
Not a speech teacher, but an interested 
member of the faculty , he voluntarily 
sponsors the NFL and Thespians. 

Roger Couch explains patiently to Carolyn Brown 
that it isn't necessary to go all the way around 
the world to find Willow Springs. 

America Is Making History ... 



There is No Time Left for Standing By 

Lecturing with animation and liveliness, Mr. Charles 
Stuart seeks to make connections with his classes. 

"Oh, I get it! You mean ..• " And so Ginger Burns tunes in on Mr. Stuart's lecture on psychology. 
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Vog. Ag. for Boys Who Ask What Makes Things Tick 

When Larry Carter was eight years 
old, he was lucky enough to own a calf. 
He fed and watered and learned. He built 
the right shelters for his animal and 
helped to repair the buildings around 
the farm. 

In the days and years that followed 
he tinkered and built and repaired. 

With courses in vocational agri
culture he now learns to use wood, to 
weld and to repair farm machinery. 

We're mighty glad it works out that 
way because Larry Carter, Leroy 
Walkner, and other boys in the class 
will feed the world, conserve the wood
land and soil, and keep America clean 
and in repair. 

Mr. Amos Flood comes to Willow Springs R IV to fill a 
vacancy in the vocational agriculture department. He brings 
his wife and son, Bill, and daughter, Bettina. Mr. Flood 

teaches five periods of vocational agriculture, an adult 
welding class, and sponsors Future Farmers of America. 



Home Management Skills Help Hold Home Together 

With an eye to balance, harmony and variety, and making her own 
home attractive some day, Donna Lovan prepares a display of 
fabric and accessories for Open House. 

"Love makes the world go round" 
so goes the song, but Mrs. Ruth 
Mathieu gives the bright facets of the 
diamond, symbol of love and mar
riage, deeper meaning when she 
teaches home furnishings, home man
agement, (knowing where the money 
goes and what the insurance policy 
covers) family, sex, and infant care. 
These courses are the cushions which 
pad the . . . " pad." 

In addition to teaching Home Eco
nomics I, II, and III, Mrs. Mathieu 
sponsors the very active FHA. 

In using the overhead projector, 
Mrs. Mathieu brings the methods of 
preparing meat to her Home Eco
nomics III and IV students. 
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Tumbling, a word to plunge P.E. girls 
into despair until Coach Bill Stringer an
nounced, "We're through!" The brief state
ment came about after Coach Stringer com
pleted administering a series of tests on 
flexibility. Tests were given on how well 

Physical Education 
Tumbling 

the girls could do the forward roll and 
headstand. Then the girls were given a 
choice of three of the following to perform: 
flip, two man roll, two man flip, cartwheel, 
one hand cartwheel, and handspring. 



Thorough Training in Proper Driving Saves Lives 

"Ooo, we drive today and we're scared to death!" exclaim Vicki Ray and 
Kate Smith while Instructor Roy Green, with a word of caution, begins the 
driving lesson on a rainy threatening day. 

Every year waves of new 
sixteen year olds pass through 
the school and every year the 
driver training teacher is con
cerned with thorough driver 
training-thorough enough to 
save lives. Mr. Roy Green said, 
"The purpose of the course is to 
learn to drive not perfectly but 
properly." 

You reach the open country. 
The miles spread by. Don't let 
the scenery lull your sense of 
alertness. 

Suddenly you are upon it. 
Someone's high speed, brash
ness, or inattention has caused 
another wreck. 

As you drive slowly past the 
accident, you stare and murmur, 
"There, but for the grace of 
God ..... " 

First year, first deer, Mr. 
Roy Green comes to WSHS 
as basketball coach, P .E., 
D.E., and health teacher. 
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ORGANIZATIONS . .. Take a Look at Them 

O-r9anization. 

~J1.h.matic p.fanniru:J, 

cofu:'l.t:nt unit!} of t:ffo'l.t, 

achit:uEmt:nt of 9oaD .. , 

and a d'l.ir.JE. to win--

[/t tnakE.1. thE. tn0r.JE.'l.1. tnOr.JE.1 

Cfht: p.fannt:'l.1. p.fan, 

Cfht: thinkt:H think. 
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Writing, Cropping, Pasting, Willamizzou Staff 

"Did we get that shot of the students coming from 
the parking lot?" asks Jackie Fogle(right). "Oh-h-h-h, 
look at me ••• " breathes Nancy Groves(center)."Debbie 
Davidson (left) is relieved to find these are not for 

her pages. Mrs. Booth nervously examines a roll of 
film to see if those all important pictures are there 
for development, sizing, and enlargement. 



Looks Hopefully Toward Another A Rating in '69 

Blind typewriters slow down the staff so Karen Hinds, Nancy 
Groves, and Sue Steele decide to tape the keys. Copy now comes 
off faster and more nearly accurate. 

Sue Steele is not the only staff member who goes 
into a dense "fog" to dream up good copy. 

It's not the use of the "red pencil" with Mrs. Shaw so much as an exercise in 
exhaustive thinking. Debbie Davidson turns to ROGET'S THESAURUS and 
responds with just the right word for shades of meaning. 

Editor Dan Booth tries out 
the staff's new camera. 
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Earned Royalty 
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Salesmen Pressure Classmates, Parents, Teachers 

"C 'mon Jesse, we've GOT 
to win!" fellow seniors egged 
Jesse Owens on to sell thirty
nine books earning him the title 
of Mr. Supersalesman. Patti 
Benton pulled through for the 
sophomores in selling forty
five books and received the title 
of Miss Willamizzou. 

UNCLICKED SLICK PICS 
was the title of the yearbook 
assembly where the coronation 
was held. An effort was made to 
point out pictures that for some 
reason weren't in the 1968 WIL
LAMIZZOU. 

The sales campaign, begin
ning in October, lasted ten days. 
A total of 252 books were sold. 

Above: "We almost made it!" Runners-up 
Pat Cummings and Bill Flood happily con
gratulate themselves. Left: "How many 
have you sold?" Marc Masnor asks Kern 
Friga and Bill Rothgeb. "Hey! I'm ahead!" 
Julie Gooch remarks to Janet Thomas. 
Below: "How do you fill out one of these 
things?" Lonnie Owens asks Pat Cum
mings. Bill Flood, Larry Simon, Cindi 
Spence, Ginger Burns, and Brenda Myers 
meet to learn about the sales c amp a i g n 
and how to use the subscriber's booklet. 
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Discussing dates on the school calendar are student coun
cil representatives Bill Gooch, junior; Lou Ann Cox and 
Steve Bryan, sophomores; Nancy Davis and Clinton Fer-

guson, freshmen, Junior representative Ginger Burns was 
not present for the picture. 

Council Calendar Coordinates School Activities 

When's Homecoming? Aren't we 
having a Sadie Hawkins Day? Ques
tions arising over conflicting dates 
put the student council into action 
compiling the first school calendar. 

Under the sponsorship of Mr. 
Edward Kahre, the student council 
also supervised all school elections 
and promoted a Hobo Day. 

Student body president Dan Head and vice-presi
dent Jesse Owens talk over the Homecoming 
election with senior representatives Larry Simon 
and Terry Caton, 



St. Louis Trip Highlights Beta's Year 

"Keep it simple and to the point," art student Vic Collins advises 
club president Jesse Owens on the construction of the Beta Club 
bulletin board, Betas Nancy Groves, Patricia Yardley, and Bettina 
Flood are putting the finishing touches on the words FOSTER and 
LEARNING for open house. 

Carrying lighted candles, nine initiates must 
go unannounced into a classroom and make 
a short statement to the teacher. Future mem
bers are, front row, Ricky Williamson, 
Barbara Truitt, and Patty Elmore. Back row, 
Patti Benton, Brenda Myers, Bob Shaw, Neil 
Skaggs, Bill Flood, and Dan Corman. 

"I am the light of learning," says initiate Frances Ferguson timidly to Mr. Phil 
Davis, as Betas Debbie Davidson, vice-president; Rhea Anne Shyrock, secretary
treasurer; Dan Booth, and Dan Head supervise.the initiation. Membership into this 
national honorary society is based upon academic standing. 

Ending the year with 
a bang, the Beta Club en
joyed a trip to St. Louis 
in spite of the big dis..:. 
appointment following the 
cancellation of the trip 
to the state convention. 
The Gateway Arch, court
house, Anheuser-Busch 
Brewery, and zoo were 
all points of interest on 
the s i g h t s e e i n g tour. 
Sponsor Lowell Mc
Murtrey and his wife ac
companied the club. 
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N.F.L.- Thespians Carry on Winning Streak 

Dan Booth, N.F.L, president, praises 
America in his original oratory. 

Enacting a satire on Shakespeare, one of seven scenes from BEYOND THE 
FRINGE, are Dan Booth, Joe Colbert, and Dennis Warning. 

With the help of Mr. Charles 
Stuart, Dan Booth and Dennis 
Warning run through their duet 
act, "Home of the Brave". Mr. 
Stuart coached the speech stu
dents and accompanied them to 
contests voluntarily. 



With Twenty-One Trophies 

"I like men," giggles Ginni Webb in her 
humorous reading by the same title. 

M.U. LAB (Columbia) 

Dennis Warning, Thespian president, portrays a 
convict about to be executed in his dramatic reading 
entitled "Beyond the Last Mile". 

Speech contests 

Booth-Warning win second place in duet acting. 

CENTRAL (Springfield) 
Booth-Warning take first in duet acting. Warning wins first in dramatic. Booth 
takes second in oratory. 

GLENDALE (Springfield) 
Booth-Warning receive first in duet acting. Warning wins first in dramatic. 
Booth takes first in oratory. 

HICKMAN (Columbia) 
Booth-Warning win first in duet acting. Booth wins second in oratory. 

P ARKVIEW (Springfield) 
Booth-Warning take first in duet acting. Warning wins first in dramatic. Booth 
takes second in oratory. 

OZARK 
Booth-Warning receive first in duet acting. Booth wins first in oratory. Webb 
takes second in humorous. 

AURORA 
Booth-Warning win first in duet acting. Warning takes first in dramatic. Booth 
receives first in radio speaking. Webb wins first in humorous. Colbert takes 
first in poetry. Warning receives second in humorous. 

DISTRICT (Rolla) 
Willow's play, a cutting from the Broadway play BEYOND THE FRINGE, ranks 
first with an E rating. Webb takes first with an E in humorous. Wehmer re
ceives an E in radio speaking. Paff rates an E in after-dinner. Colbert receives 
an E in poetry. warning gets an s in dramatic reading. Laden rates an Sin 
extemporaneous speaking. 

STATE (Columbia) 
Warning receives an E in dramatic reading. The play gets a GOOD rating. 
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Beltz's Exhibitioners Earn Seventeen Ones 

Mr. Stringer and Mr. Smith accept the new trophy case from the Industrial 
Arts Club. Conrad Newman, designer; Larry Simon, vice-president; Marla 
Baker, historian; and Ricky Stephenson, program chairman, witness as 
Dan Head, president, backed by Louis Wehmer, secretary, makes the 
presentation. 

Participating in the SCA contest 
where 34% of the entries received 
ones and in the district contest where 
17 out of 34 entries received ones is 
just a part of the Industrial Arts Club's 
activities for the year. 

A much needed school trophy 
case b~came the club project. Conrad 
Newman designed the case on which 
volunteers worked 98 hours including 
3 three-hour night work sessions. 
The club officers and 25 dedicated 
club members presented the case. 

Visiting Amyx Industries in West 
P 1 a ins, viewing vocational films, 
having a guest lecturer, and competing 
in the contests completed a busy year 
for the Industrial Arts Club under Mr. 
John Beltz's sponsorship. 

Guest lecturer, Mr. Spinnabella, power use consultant from Sho-Me 
Power in Marshfield, displays and discusses the use of electric power 
and safety to the Industrial Arts Club. 



Cindi Spence, caught up in wild, pink 
bubbles, spent hours balancing the 
units on the black cross arms to 
create a three dimensional, swinging 
design of painted cardboard. 

Swinging Art For SCA Show 
A new category in the Alpha Rho Tau 

SCA show sent designers searching for ideas, 
materials, and an added dimension. Eight 
mobiles and about 50 entries in painting, 
sculpture, and pottery brought Willow two 
firsts-Vic Collins and Jackie Fogle, water 
color; two seconds-Jackie Fogle, chalk, Pat 
Cummings, watercolor; and one third-Jackie 
Fogle, oil. 
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Singing All the Way to the Top for District Ones 

District and state music contest 
found both amateurs and pros coming 
from Willow High in '69. 

Taking a solo for the second year, 
sophomore Patti Benton (upper left) 
received a one rating at district and 
a two at state, 

Senior Dan Booth (middle) took a 
solo for the first time and received a 
one rating at district and state. 

Junior Keith Smith (below) also took 
a solo for his first year and received a 
one rating at district and a three at state. 



WSHS Mixed Chorus Is One of Top Three in SCA 

Earning the honor to perform as one of the top three 
choruses in the SCA, Willow Springs Mixed Chorus sings 
at the SCA Choral Clinic Concert held in the gym at 

Willow High. The concert also featured the Select and 
Mass Choirs which practiced during the day, 

Another amateur, Pat 
Cummings, became a pro 
by receiving a one rating at 
district on her medium 
voice solo. She also re
ceived a two at state contest. 
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FF A Second in Livestock Judging in District 

Meeting approximately 60 teams 
in the district, Willow's FF A live
stock judging team came in second 
in competition in Springfield District 
Contest being nosed out by the win
ning team by only THREE POINTS. 
Proving the quality of the team was 
James Murrell who placed fourth out 
of over 200 boys in individual judging. 

The club boasts a superior rating, 
second of three steps, and they look 
forward to the highest position, the 
National Emblem Award. 

Reading clockwise from left corner are FF A of
ficers: James Murrell, president; Dave Sullins, 
treasurer; Danny Moore, chaplain; Danny Cun
ningham, reporter; Kern Friga, parliamentarian; 
Floyd Lowe, sentinel; Billy Goodman, secretary; 
Leroy Walkner, vice president. 

It isn't every day FF A members rate with the Chapter 
Sweetheart. First row, left to right: Floyd Lowe, Leroy 
Walkner, Dan Cunninghan, James Murrell, Billy Goodman, 
Dave Sullins. Second row: Mr. Flood, Danny Moore, Le
roy Duddridge, Lee Walkner, Larry Carter, Ricky Pruitt, 
Sharlet Bowen, Sweetheart; Dallas Wheat, Gary Friga. 
Third row: Larry Wood, Jimmy Perkins, Mark Alsup, 
Charles Cunningham, Jimmy Vivone, Troy Bradford, 

Fred Wagner, Bob Beltz, Lloyd Walkner, Danny Loring, 
Kern Friga, Glyndon Lee, Eddie Green, Noel Tooley, 
Fourth row: Ray Havens, William Langeberg, Jackie 
McCormick, Doug Brower, Charles Turnbull, Fred Irwin, 
Charles Robson, Dan Corman, Melvin Havens. Not pic
tured are Dan Hickerson, Larry Collins, Jody Huckaby, 
Johnny Vivone, Delford Weaver, and Wayne Sherrill. 



FHA Only Chapter in Region to Hold State Offices 

From 20,000 
Missouri FHA 
members. lead
ers emerged 
from Willow 

ardley (1 eft) 
served as s ta 
secretary t hi 
year. Ginge 
Burns (right) 
was elected to 
the state staff to 
serve as repre.
sentative. 



Take a Look ... 
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These are the Loving, Laughing People 

STUDENTS 

1/. 11 I' I' _ alu:. a Look. ... 

1_/hHE. a'l.E. thE. pEoplE. 

who maf~E. thE. LIJO'l.[d; 

'7hE.1.E. atE. thE. 1.tudE.nb, 

(JhE. fiuin9, fau9hin9, 

foc.Tin9-E.C.TE.7.!Jthin9- in-L'tjE. pE.op[E. 

with whom. thE. (utuu <.E.1.b. 

17hE pa1.t [JE.fon91. to thE 

pa1.t. 
1 /hE (utu7.E. bE.fon91. to 

thE.1.E. 

who taf~E. a look at it, 

and 1.ay, 

\\ [/t I j_ ::::; l ( L i2£. II 
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DENNIS WAR lNG 

DAN BOOTH 
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Seniors Decide 

Senior Class officers: Rhea Ann Shyrock, sec
retary-treasurer; Dan Booth, vice president; and 
Dennis Warning, president. 

RHEA ANNE SHYROCK 
DANNY DEXTER 
MARLA BAKER 

BILLY KING 
INA EVINS VAUGHN 
GARY BELL 



Today's a Good Day to Make a Start 

BONNIE WATTS 

MIKE RADER 

KAREN WHEELER OWENS 
FLOYD LOWE 
BETTINA FLOOD 

JACKY McCORMICK 
PATRICIA YARDLEY 
PAT STUART 

Principal Fred Thomas presents Terry Caton with the 
coveted Betty Crocker award. 
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Open house in the art room finds art student Jackie Fogle 
working on a large watercolor painting of Willow Springs 
in 1869 for the centennial. 

LARRY SIMON 
ANITA MUELLER 
BILL GOODMAN 

WILMA STOLBA WOOD 
DENNIS CHRITTON 
EVA YOUNG 

To Live 

NANCY GROVES 

BOB LOVAN 



To Laugh, To Forget Time. To Look Back 

LONNIE DANIElS 
PAT WATSON 
DANNY HEAD 

CHARLENE RAKESTRAW 
VIC COLLINS 
MILDRED EVINS 

LEROY DUDDRIDGE 
VERA WAKE 
BRUCE OUSLEY 

VIRGINIA WEBB 
LELAND LLOYD 
JANICE McCORMICK 
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Would you believe-- it took three undiscouraged seniors, an in
terested sponsor, and a new little Renault to win all these trophies 
and at the state and district speech tournaments? It all seemed 
like a long lost hope when no speech teacher was hired. Then Mr. 
Stuart, with interest and enthusiasm, helped accomplish the wishes 
of these students on his and their own time. From left to right are 
Virginia Webb, Dennis Warning, Dan Booth, and Mr. stuart. 

Seniors Look Toward 

JACKIE FOGLE 

CHARLES PHARES 

TERRY CATON 
CHARLES WIERSEMA 
DONNA LOVAN 

HAROLD COATNEY 
DONNA BRYAN 
JESSE OWENS 



Some of Life's Greatest Decisions 

Elected bv the FHA girls during FHA week, Donna Lovan 

JOE COLBERT 
MARY DRISKELL 

LAVONA VESTAL Past graduates of Willow High re
DANNY CUNNINGHAM turn to be members of the faculty. 

From left to right are Charles Stuart, 
Phil Davis, Clifford Stringer, Lowell 
McMurtrey, and Billy Joe Stringer. 

SANDY SMITH 

BOB VAUGHN 
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Look Back, Look at How to Succeed by Trying 

A psychedelic bathroom and name clad kitchen walls is the sur
rounding atmosphere in Jesse Owen's house. How does a boy make 
some of the top grades in the senior class and still manage to 
work and keep his own house? Who knows??? 

GARY BURCHARD 

KAREN HINDS 

JAMES MURRELL 

CONRAD NEWMAN 
LINDA FERGUSON 
WAYNE WHITBEY 



Look Forward 

JERRY MILLER 
SUSIE STEELE 

BARBARA KING 
JERRY McFARLAND 

Jackie Fogle brought back three 
ribbons from the Houston art 
show. The front exhibit, "Cop
pice Peek- A- Boo " won third 
place in oils. In back, a water 
color, "Invitation to Live," won 
first place and "Poplar" won 
second place in chalk. 

ROBERT DALTON 
CINDI SPENCE 
DONALD WATSON 

JUDITH CHANEY 
RICKY HANKS 
JANICE PERKINS 
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Seniors Start Slow but Finish Strong with Two 

After averaging out the grades from twelve 
long years of study, the following students 
were found to be within the top ten in rank. 
Nancy Groves, Janice Perkins, Mildred 

Evins, Bettina Flood, Jesse Owens, Joe 
Colbert, Dan Head, Vic Collins, Dan Booth, 
and Rhea Anne Shyrock. 

ALLEN HONEYFIELD 
LINDA BEAVERS 

Yearbook staff member Sue Steele talks to Mr. 
Smuck while waiting for the students to come have 
their pictures taken. 

DANNY HICKERSON 



National Merit Scholars, One Who's Who 

I 

Patricia Yardley, president of the local FHA chapter, introduces 
Mr. Tom Mock who spoke before the Mother-Daughter banquet 
on the subject "The Generation Gap." Mr. Mock, assistant di
rector of guidance services for the State Department, came at 
t~P invit~tion of Mrs. Ruth Mathieu (at left). Student council president, Dan Head, and vice presi

dent, Jesse Owens, oversee the voting procedures of 
Larry Simon and Terry Caton. 

DOUGLAS BROWER 
LINDA HANKS 
WILLIAM LANGEBERG 

STEVE TURNER 
TERRY WYRICK 
LEROY WALKNER 
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Juniors! Just One More Year, Great! Can't Wait! 

Junior Class officers: Lonnie Owens, treasurer; Pat Cummings, 
secretary; Ricky Stephenson, president; and Roger Couch, vice 
president meet often to plan their busiest year. "Don't ever be 
president of the Junior Class unless you just love work; you 
run yourself crazy!" Ricky Stephenson advises underclassmen. 

Cathy Bell 
Barbara Blacksher 

Sharlet Bowen 
Karen Brower 

John Babb 

David Barton 

Virgil Baser 

Sharing with Mr. Flood, FF A sponsor, Junior Class 
sponsor Mr. Kahre opens the concession stand at five 
home games in order to earn money. Joan Townsend 
is on duty doing her part to earn the Junior Class enough 
money to give the departing seniors a swinging banquet, 



Work for Banquet 

Carolyn Cooper 

Roger Couch 

Brenda Cox 

Win Homecoming with Jo Jean 

Carolyn Brown 
Jo Jean Bryan 
Bonnie Bunch 
Ginger Burns 
Anthony Campbell 

Sandy Clinton 
Don Coatney 
Derene Collins 
Donna Collins 
Gail Combs 

1967 Homecoming Queen Editha Gentry, escorted by Jesse Owens, 
passes the crown to 1968 Homecoming Queen Jo Jean Bryan. Es
corted by Louis Wehmer, she awaits the ceremonial kiss of foot
ball captain, Dan Head. 
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Boast FF A Sweetheart, Fourteen Betas ... 

Linda Cox 
Junior Crain 
Mark Crampton 
Pat Cummings 
Charles Cunningham 

Connie Daniels 
Debbie Davidson 
Danny Dean 
James Duddridge 
Deonne Evans 

FFA Sweetheart Sharlet Bowen shows off her 
ability to get along with animals as David 
Sullens waits impatiently for the photographer 
to snap the shutter in order to get this picture. 

Frankie Forrester 
Mike Frazee 
Kern Friga 

Russel Garrison 
Susie German 
Catherine Glasscock 

Jean Gilbert 
Sandy Gilbert 
Karen Green 



Three Broken Legs 

Bill Green 
Gloria Hood 
Dane Hopkins 

Gary Huffman 
Mike Hunter 
Karla Kendall 

Nelda Knight 
Mike Laden 
Danny Loring 

Jeanie Lowe 
Ronnie Means 
Jackie Mulholland 

Mary Oliver 
Lonnie Owens 
Susan Paff 

"Home Ec. III is great! We always 
make such good things to eat in there," 
says Brenda Watson to Dennis Welch 
as she bites into a chunk of Rice Crispy 
candy made by the home ec. class. 
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Juniors Place Twelve in Top Ten and Send 

Junior students earning A averages 
for the semester are (from left to 
right) Louis Wehmer, Willie Wag
ner, Gloria Hood, Carolyn Cooper, 

Patty Pigg 
Darlene Pringle 
Donna Pruitt 
Vicki Ray 
Geneice Rodman 

Wayne Sherrill 
Debbie Simpson 
Doyle Smith 
Kate Smith 
Keith Smith 

Orval Spencer 
Ricky Stephenson 
Sondra Talburt 
Joan Townsend 
Bill Turnbull 

Ginger Burns, PatCumm ings, 
Gary Huffman, Joan Townsend, Jo 
Jean Bryan, D a r 1 en e Pringle, 
Linda Cox, and Debbie Davidson. 

Linda Parr 

Ollie Perkins 



Burns and Bryan, Essay Winners to Washington D. C. 

For the first time Willow Springs sends TWO students to 
Washington D.C. as the results of the annual R.E.A. essay 
contest. Ginger Burns and Jo Jean Bryan go through that 
never ending problem of deciding what needs to be packed. 

Charles Turnbull 
Lawrence Vestal 
Jim Vivone 

Willard Wagner 
Brenda Watson 
Sandra Watson 

Donna Watts 
Nedra Weaver 

Louis Wehmer 
Dennis Welch 

Larry Wood 
Teresa Wood 

Wondering and waiting for the results 
of the R.E.A. Essay contest are 
writers Mike Laden, Gloria Hood, 
J o Jean Bryan, Ginger Burns, Deonne 
Evans, and Debbie Davidson. 
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Sophomore Class officers: Lena Wake, secretary
treasurer; Bob Shaw, vice president; and Danny Cor
man, president talk over duties that await them as 
the new leaders of their class. 

Bonnie Bridges 
Dean Brookshire 
Steve Bryan 
Beth Bunch 
Elaine Burgess 

Helen Adams 
Vicki Adams 

Mark Alsup 
Carmen Altermatt 

Rebecca Anderson 
Nancy Barr 

Hazel Baser 
Patti Benton 

Sophomores 



Face California Mental Maturity Tests 

Cathy Crawford 

Kathleen Davis 

Leona Davis 

Linda Burgess 
Larry Carter 
Rebecca Chaney 
Max Christopher 
Linda Collins 

Charlene Corman 
Danny Corman 
Brenda Cox 
Glenda Cox 
Lou Ann Cox 

That groovy leather look and those way out fads of Nehru shirts, men's 
necklaces, and knee high moccasins as displayed by Danny Dexter, 
Beth Bunch, Ricky Fielden, Karen Owens, Vicki Adams, Brenda 
Myers, Jackie Fogle, and Vic Collins are among the many 1968 fads 
that squeezed their way into WSHS. 
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Is it Hard? Will I Pass? Do I Have Two Pencils? 

Linda Dean 
Patty Elmore 
Johnny Essary 
Frances Ferguson 
Ricky Fielden 

Greg Fisher 
Bill Flood 
Gary Friga 
Mark Gaffey 
Sharon Garrison 

Debby Gilbert 
Paula Godsy 
David Gooch 
Debbie Goyer 
Donna Grant 

Sharon Green 
Donnie Greer 
Wayne Halbrook 
Vicky Hall 
Ronnie Hickerson 

Jody Huckabey 
Susan Hunter 
Fred Irwin 
Allen Kiezer 
Glyndon Lee 



Expecting the Worst May Hasten the Best ! 

George Marcum 
Danny Moore 
Brenda Myers 
Dana Newman 
James Perkins 

Robby Rakestraw 
Charles Robson 
Bob Shaw 
Neil Skaggs 
Ernest Smith 

Roger Smith 

Vicky Spence 

"Oh, garbage!" cries Steve Bryan as he 
and Mark Gaffey are informed by Becky 
Wheeler that they are supposed to bring 
two pencils with them to take the Cali
fornia Test of Mental Maturity. 
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Sophomores Send Shaw on Pilgrimage, Benton to 

''What would the teachers do without 
us to bring them their coffee each 
morning?" says Glenda Cox as she 
and Frances Ferguson head for the 
teacher's lounge with that long awaited 
pot of morning coffee. 

Bobby Van Vleck 
Mickey Vaughn 

Lena Wake 
Sharon Wake 

Delma Spencer 
Sandra Stacy 

Greg Stephenson 
David Sullens 

Judy Thornton 
Barbara Truitt 

Nominated by the faculty from the top ten percent 
of his class, Bob Shaw was elected by his classmates 
to represent Willow Springs High School at the Sopho
more Pilgrimage to the state capitol in Jefferson 
City, Missouri. 



Willamizzou Queen and Twelve to Honor Roll! 

E.C. West 

Brenda Welch 

Dallas Wheat 

Sophomore students making semester A averages are (from left to right) 
Brenda Myers, Frances Ferguson, Robby Rakestraw, Neil Skaggs, Bill Flood, 
Ricky Williamson, Bob Shaw, Barbara Truitt, Dan Corman, Patty Elmore, 
Mickey Vaughn and Paula Godsy. 

Becky Wheeler 
Curt Wiersema 

Ricky Williamson 
Linda Wyrick 

Mr. Supersalesman, Jesse Owens, and Miss Willamizzou, 
Patti Benton, enjoy the seat of royalty at the annual year
book assembly. Runners-up are Bill Flood and Patricia 
Cummings, smiling happily through defeat. 
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Freshmen: In the Midst of Confusion, N ormalcy 

Freshman Class officers: Larry Wake , 
president; Randy Corman, vice president; 
Julie Gooch, secretary; and Janet Thomas, 
treasurer wonder what comes next, now 
that the election is over . 

Danny Bradley 
James Bridges 
Gerald Brower 
Florian Brown 
Patty Brown 

Robert Adams 
Deborah Alsup 

James Barnes 
Jeanette Barnett 

Chris Bauder 
Cindy Beavers 
Bob Beltz 

Faye Bennett 
Susan Blacksher 
Troy Bradford 



They Wear Long Hair, Mini Skirts, Square Shoes 

Darrell Collins 
James Collins 

Lawrence Collins 
Kevin Conger 

Debby Cook 
Billy Copas 

Pat Bryan 
Donna Bunch 
Mary Lou Bunch 
Karen Burgess 
Cathy Caton 

Randy Clinton 
Ruth Clinton 
Janie Coatney 
Mike Coatney 
John Colbert 

Home Economics !students Janet Thomas, Cindy Beavers, 
and Pam Friga display a few of the many pantdresses 
that were featured at the Freshman Fall style Show. 
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Randy Corman 
Diane Cox 
Janet Cox 
Cathy Crampton 
Bernadette Cunningham 

Catherine Cunningham 
Lois Dalton 
Nancy Davis 
Tanya Davis 
Elina Dean 

Ellen Driskell 
June Driskell 
Debby Eldridge 
Margie Estes 
Emma Evins 

Clinton Ferguson 
Nancy Fine 
Larry Foster 
Mary Ann Freels 
Pamela Friga 

Gayle Garrison 
Ronald Garton 
Leroy Gauldin 
Billy Graham 
Julie Gooch 

Hold Style Show 



Protest Year book Staff 

David Grogan 
Vicky Hanks 

Becky Hardman 
Melvin Havens 

Protesting freshman chorus members succeed in 
their purpose of being photographed for the year
book, unaware that they would have been pictured, 
protest or not. 

T .J. Huffman 
Janice Johnson 
Daniel Kiezer 
Lonnie Konitz 
Bobby Lee 

Andy Lemon 
Angela Lemon 
Fred Lovan 
Marc Masnor 
John Mathieu 

Chuck McClellan 
Steven Paff 
Deborah Parrish 
Danny Perkins 
Karen Pickering 
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Freshmen Study, Watch Class Stars Rise and Wane 

Freshman students earning A av
erages for the semester are (from 
left to right) Becky Hardman, Janet 
Thomas, Becky Stringer, Barbara 

Jeff Rothgeb 
Lewis Shaw 
James Sherrill 
Linda Shipley 
Judith Smith 

Roger Smith 
Vera Spencer 
Becky Stringer 
Harold Talburt 
Janet Thomas 

Wehmer, Julie Gooch, Nancy Davis, 
Catherine Cunningham, Debra Cook, 
Robert Adams, and Jeanette Barnett. 

Richard Pruitt 

Mickey Robertson 

Billy Rothgeb 



Study to Make Top Ten, Plot to Become Seniors 

Arthur Williamson 
June Wood 

Paula Wood 
Ralph Young 

Loretta Tolley 
Clarence Turnbull 
Pam Valle 
Johnny Vivone 
Fred Wagner 

Deanna Wake 
Kathy Wake 
Larry Wake 
Ricky Wake 
Lee Walkner 

Lloyd W alkner 
Ricky Watson 
Delford Weaver 
Barbara Wehmer 
Bobby Williams 

Fighting the clumsiness of a new sport is only half of the 
problem the P.E. girls go through; the other half is that 
big burly coach standing impatiently over you waiting for 
that moment of weakness when your fingers slip. 
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Banquet, Pure fantasy From Start to Finish 

Over the bridge of flowers, through silver blue 
rain pass Pat Cummings and escort Chuck 
Weiserma "Into the Garden of Eden". 

Banquet manager Ricky Stephenson di r
ects the committee on arrangements of 
garlands, Junior Crain, Keith Smith and 
Kathy Bell, and he adds, "ina hurry, so 
the banquet will be set up by 6:00 
o'clock this evening!" 

Fashion note of the gala evening feature curls piled high on the head 
and long white gloves. Juniors Derene Collins, Sandy Clinton and 
Sharlet Bowen out class the large paper flowers they spent so many 
weeks fashioning. 



Honors 

Rhea Ann Shy rock, valedictorian, wins Regent's 
award from SMS. 

Dan Booth, salutatorian, National Merit 
Scholar and named to Who's Who in Amer
ican high schools receives the Curator's 
award from MU. 

Seven Students Earn Scholarships 

Jessie Owens receiveswaiver 
of fees from MU. 

Bettina Flood receives grants from MU. 

What are honor students made of? Books 
and games, losses and gains, defeats and tri
umphs ... and winnings: And their reaction? 
True objectivity and a real perspective of 
themselves because they know what brings them 
to this place in life, steering from a lot of 
people, hard work from themselves, contin
ued self examination and a large dose of mo
desty. 

And what of the gains? Grants and aids 
from Baptist Bible College, Southwest 
Missouri State and the University of Missouri 
give financial assistance to seven WSHS sen
iors. 

Dan Head gets waiver of fees from MU. 

Nancy Groves receives scholarship from BBC. Vic 
Collins, National Merit Scholar receives full assis
tance from Missouri University. 
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Don't Leave Without That Diploma! 

Rhea Ann Shyrock delivers the valedictory address to 
the 1969 graduating class and an over-flow house of 

friends and relatives. Rhea Ann chose for her subject 
"Looking Ahead". 

Don't leave without it---that diploma! If 
you're going out into the world, you'll need this 
important piece of paper ... a passport to college .. 
a job, or trade school. Representing pages of 
facts, statements, andsignatures ... revealing in
formation on how many days, how many hours 
went into gaining that many credits ... a complete 
directive on how many teachers recorded how 
many p as s in g or failing grades ... unlocking 
doors, serving as a guide on where to go, what 
to try, what to avoid ••. Don 't leave without it! 



It's a Passport to College, a Job . .. The World 

Honor students Dan Booth (left) and Rhea Ann 
Shyrock (right) try the ole' mortarboard in prep
aration forthat last long march. The last for four 
years anyway. Both are college bound. 

"Got a minute? You didn't write in my book:" 
Seniors Anita Mueller, LeRoy Duddridge, Danny 
Dexter, Eva Young, Floyd Lowe, Linda Beavers, 
Conrad Newman, and Mildred Evins grab a min
ute to write for all posterity. 
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The End of the Beginning 

Rehearsal for graduation on Palenski 
Field found the Senior Class of 1969 adding 
two graduates to their ranks. Receivingre
tiring Principal Fred Thomas as an honor 
graduate is Allen Honeyfield. Charlene 
Rakestraw drapes the robe of honor about 
the shoulders of Mrs. My r t 1 e Duni vin. 

The end? The beginning of the end? The 

young say no, it is the end of the beginning. 
Knowledge .•. influence which is projected 
into the lives of youth has a way of per
petuating itself. 

The class of '69 and the mothers and 
fathers of this class say, "Your work is 
well done. We know-we sat in your classes 
too." 
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